
Sahar� Gril� Rhode� Men�
1 Rider Blvd, Rhodes, Australia, Feock United Kingdom

+61297362660 - https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Fast-Food-
Restaurant/Sahara-Grill-at-Rhodes-927484594036225/

A complete menu of Sahara Grill Rhodes from Feock United Kingdom covering all 11 menus and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Sahara Grill Rhodes:
First time eating here and definitely won’t be the last. Been coming to Rhodes for a while and can it believe I’ve
not stopped to try this. Had the grilled lamb and chicken plate (gotta get the grilled goodness otherwise what’s

the point?! and the meat nice and tender and you can taste the smoke and char. New go-to!! read more. You can
use the WLAN of the establishment free of charge, And into the accessible rooms also come customers with

wheelchairs or physical disabilities. If the weather are right, you can also eat and drink outside. What OZ HOMSI
doesn't like about Sahara Grill Rhodes:

More expensive drinks then a petrol station and cinema Staff which have faces of disgust like they just finished
cleaning a toilet seat when you approach the store. A 600ml coke and 450ml sparkling water is $10 plus 17 cent

surcharge for using a card. Never again will I even consider this store for anything Food: 1 Service: 1
Atmosphere: 1 read more. At Sahara Grill Rhodes in Feock United Kingdom, you'll find typical, traditional Kebabs
in multiple variations along with the spices and spice mixes characteristic of the fine Turkish cuisine - either over
a Lahmacun, in a Sucuk or in one of the fine salads with lentils or bulgur, The meat is freshly prepared here on

an open flame. As a rule, most menus are prepared in a short time for you and served.
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Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

Starter�
SHISH KEBAB

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

Turkis� specialtie�
KEBAB

DONER KEBAB

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

CHICKEN

GARLIC

CHILI

CHEESE

ONION

FETA

SPINAT

FETA CHEESE

MEAT
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